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Series of Mounting Frames FR-3900, LCP-3901

DESCRIPTION

The new NEO frames have been designed with the future in mind, offering flexibility for
multiple applications of use, housing any combinations of video/audio analog/digital
conversion and distribution modules. The frames offer an easy upgrade path of Video & Audio
from Analog, SDI to HD for the Broadcast, Post-Production, Cable and Telco industries
requiring monitoring and control capability of incoming and outgoing feeds. There are two
frame sizes available for NEO products. A 1RU frame which holds four NEO products, a single
power supply, a fan module and a resource module or alarm interconnect module and a 3RU
frame which holds twelve NEO products, up to three power supplies, one or two resource
modules (or one alarm interconnect module). A local control panel can be provided at time of
order or be field retrofitted.

3901AIC ALARM INTERCONNECT MODULE

The 3901AIC Alarm Interconnect module is used when external communications is not
required and is included in the FR-3901 and FR-3903. The 3901AIC provides support for
external contact closures and LEDs on the card edge indicating major and minor alarms.

3901RES-E RESOURCE MODULE

When external communications and/or a local control panel is required, the 3901RES-E is
required. External contact closures serial port, Ethernet, and LCN (Leitch Coaxial Network) are
supported. The FR-3901-E, FR-3901-E-P, FR-3903-E, and FR-3903-E-P use the 3901RES-
E. There is room for one 3901RES-E in the 1U frame and room for two (redundancy)
3901RES-E in the 3U frame.

LCP-3901-1U LOCAL CONTROL PANELS

If a frame is initially ordered and shipped with a blank front panel, it is possible to add a local
control panel. The rack mount screws must beremoved so that the blank front panel and hinge
assembly can be removed and the local control panel can be mounted.

3901FAN FAN MODULE

The 3901FAN provides cooling for the frame. It is mounted from the front and is hot-
swappable.

3901PS POWER SUPPLY

The 3901PS provides power to the modules inside the frame. The 1U frame can hold a single
power supply. The 3U frame can hold three power supplies. The 3U frame is provided with two
power supplies which provides power for a loaded frame and an optional third power supply
can be purchased for N+1 redundancy. The 3901PS is hot swappable from the front of the
frame.

RCP-CCS-1U REMOTE CONTROL PANEL

The RCP-CCS-1U is a 1U remote control panel for simple, generic control and monitoring of
devices on your CCS.

FEATURES

Capacity of four modules in the FR-3901 and twelve 
modules in the FR-3903
Wide variety of possible applications for analog, 
SDTV and HDTV
Supports electrical and optical interfaces
Power and cooling capabilities for any module combination
Alarms provided for fan failure
Ethernet interface for remote control and monitoring (using 
the 3901RES-E module)
LCN (Leitch Co-axial Network) Interface
Debug and upload RS-232 interface
Front-loading hot-swappable modules, fans, power 
supplies, and resource modules
Optional redundant power supply (FR-3903 only)
Optional redundant resource module (FR-3903 only)
Indicators - Three, LED's for power and major/minor alarms
Major and Minor alarm dry contact relay outputs
Product specific rear interface panels
Product modules, fan module, power supply retained in 
position when front panel is closed for mobile truck 
applications
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SPECIFICATIONS Specifications and designs are subject to change without notice.

FRAMES POWER SUPPLY
Dimensions 94 mm X 229 mm X 41 mm ( 3.7 in. X 9 in. X 1.6 in.)
Power Factor Correction less than or equal to 0.9
Operating Temperature Range 0 to 50 C degrees (32 to 122 F degrees) non-condensing, installed 

in the frame
Relative humidity 0 to 95%, non-condensing
Input range 90 to 250 VAC
Frequency 45 to 65 Hz
Power factor efficiency > 0.90 at 200 W output power, 90 to 250 VAC input voltage
Earth leakage < 3.5 mA
DC output Single +24 V regulated, 100 ma to 8.5 A
Output range 22.0 to 25.0 VDC
Maximum continuous output 204 W
Ripple and noise < 250 mV P-P (1 Hz to 20 MHz bandwidth)

ORDERING INFORMATION For more information visit www.leitch.com

FR-3901 1RU Frame, holds four modules, includes 3901BFP-1U Blank Front 
Panel, 3901PS Power Supply, detachable power cord, 3901BBM 
Blank Back Modules (as required), 3901FAN-1U Fan Module, and 
3901AIC Alarm Interconnect module.

FR-3901-E 1RU Frame, holds four modules, includes 3901BFP-1U Blank Front 
Panel, 3901PS Power Supply, detachable power cord, 3901BBM 
Blank Back Modules (as required), 3901FAN-1U Fan Module, 
3901RES-E Resource Communications module

FR-3901-E-P 1RU Frame, holds four modules, includes 3901PS Power Supply, 
detachable power cord, 3901BBM Blank Back Modules (as 
required), 3901FAN-1U Fan Module, 3901RES-E Resource 
Communications module and LCP-3901-1U Local Control Panel

FR-3903 3RU Frame, holds twelve modules, includes 3901BFP-3U Blank 
Front Panel, two 3901PS Power Supplies with room for one 
additional power supply, detachable power cord, 3901BBM Blank 
Back Modules (as required), 3901FAN-3U Fan Module, and 
3901AIC Alarm Interconnect module.

FR-3903-E 3RU Frame, holds twelve modules, includes 3901BFP-3U Blank 
Front Panel, two 3901PS Power Supplies with room for one 
additional power supplies, detachable power cord, 3901BBM Blank 
Back Modules (as required), 3901FAN-3U Fan Module, 3901RES-E 

Resource Communications module with room for a redundant 
resource module

3901PS Universal power supply includes detachable power cord
3901FAN-1U 1RU plug-in hot swappable fan card
3901FAN-3U 3RU plug-in hot swappable fan card
3901BBM Blank back module
3901BFP-1U 1RU Blank Front Panel
3901BFP-3U 3RU Blank Front Panel
3901AIC Alarm interconnect (filler module when resource module not 

required)
LCP-3901-1U 1RU Local Control Panel (for field retrofitting to NEO mounting 

frame, rack mount screws must be removed, 3901RES-E required)
3901RES-E Resource Communications Module, Ethernet, LCN (Leitch Co-axial 

Network) and serial ports, supports redundant resource modules in 
3U frame, HTTP/HTML, and CCS (Command Control System)

RCP-CCS-1U 1RU Remote Control Panel for simple, generic control and 
monitoring of devices on your CCS network

See the CCS (Command Control System™) section of this catalog for detailed explanations of
applications and remote control panels applicable to the NEO product line. Leitch's CCS offers
applications such as Pilot™ that provide the tools you need to configure, control, monitor, diagnose,
and provide secure access to the equipment on your network regardless of your network topology.

Dimension 1RU 3RU
Height 4.4 cm 

(1.72 in.)
13.3 cm (5.2 in.)

Mounting width 44.4 cm 
(17.48 in.)

44.4 cm (17.48 in.)

Width (incl.front panel) 48.3 cm 
(19 in.)

48.3 cm (19 in.)

Mounting depth 35.2 cm 
(13.85 in.)

35.2 cm (13.85 in.)

Depth 39.7 cm 
(15.65 in.)

39.7 cm (15.65 in.)

(front-to-back, including front panel and typical Back modules; 
actual dimensions will vary)

Weight FR-3901 FR-3903
Max. Heat Dissipation Per 
Module

25W 25W

Max. Heat Dissipation Per Frame 100W 300W
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